
Primary 6 Home Learning Grid- 01.02.21 

You will find all resources for the following tasks in the Classwork tab on Google Classroom. Although we would love everyone to engage fully with 

Google Classroom activities, please do what works for you as a family. The suggested days for Literacy and Numeracy tasks are only guides to 
help you manage your child’s work. Have a great week and we look forward to seeing your work on Google Classroom. 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
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Reading Lesson 1 

This week we are going 
to begin our new reading 

block ‘Finding and Using 

Information’.  

We are going to begin 
the block by looking at 

how to identify the main 

idea of a text and 
supporting details. 

You can choose a ‘mild’, 

‘spicy’ or ‘hot’ text for 

today’s task.  Please 
submit your completed 

task as an assignment. 

Reading Lesson 2 

Today we are going 
to continue looking at 

identifying the main 
idea and supporting 

detail of a text, but 

instead of looking at a 
written text we are 

going to watch some 
digital texts.  

I have saved an 

organiser in the 

‘Classwork’ section 
that you can use but 

feel free to just to 
write your answers on 

a piece of paper if 

that is easier. 

Writing Lesson 1 

This week we are using a 

short film as our theme 

for our imaginative 
writing. 

Watch the film following 

this link. 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=fLDEM_9JNs
w  

Watch the lesson video 

where Mrs Thomson will 
lead you through the 

lesson.  

There are two tasks for 

today. 

1. Answering reflective 
questions about the film. 

2. Complete a story plan 

using the planning sheet. 

Upload both to 

assignments. 

Writing Lesson 2 

Today you are writing 

your story using the 

plan from yesterday. 

Watch the lesson video 
where Mrs Thomson 

will explain what we 
are looking for in your 

imaginative stories.  

Upload your story to 

the assignment. We 
can’t wait to read 

them! 

Spelling 

Practise your weekly spelling 

words using an activity from 

the ‘spelling menu’. You will 
find these in the classwork 

section. 

Upload some of your practise 
to the assignment so that we 

can give you feedback. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLDEM_9JNsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLDEM_9JNsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLDEM_9JNsw
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Numeracy Lesson 1- 

Mental Addition and 
Subtraction 

This is the last week of 

mental addition and 

subtraction. 

Please watch the videos 

Miss Clark has uploaded 
to Numeracy Lesson 1 on 

“Choosing the best 
strategy”. Then complete 

the addition and 
subtraction worksheets 

mentally using any of the 

previous strategies 
taught. You only need to 

complete one of the 
columns on the 

worksheet (Mild, Spicy or 

Hot). 

Submit your work via 
assignments. 

Times Table Practice 

Please complete the 
Multiplication and 

Division drill worksheets 

on Google Classroom. 

Each worksheet requires 
you to answer all the 

questions in 2 minutes. 

Please stick to this time 
limit! Once completed 

please mark your work 
using the answer sheet 

provided. Any incorrect 

or missed answers will 
tell you what 

multiplication tables you 
still need to practice. 

Numeracy Lesson 2 

Addition and 
Subtraction Word 

Problems  

 

Please look at the 
PowerPoint on Numeracy 

lesson 2 on how to solve 

Addition and Subtraction 
Word Problems. 

 
Then complete one of the 

addition and subtraction 
word problem worksheets 

(Mild, Spicy or Hot) 

mentally. 
 

Submit your work via 
assignments. 

 

Times Table Practice 
 

Make sure you have 
completed Monday’s 

Multiplication and Division 
Drills first. 

 

Then practice quick recall 
of your multiplication and 

division facts using: 
 

“Hit the Button” 

https://www.topmarks.co.
uk/maths-games/hit-the-

button  
 

or 

 
Mathletics 

https://login.mathletics.co
m/  

 
Recommend at least 15 

minutes of practice each 

day this week. 

Numeracy Lesson 3 – 

Creating an Addition and 
Subtraction Game 

Who doesn’t love a board 
game?! 

Your task today is to create 
an Addition and Subtraction 
Game that can be played 
with you and your family! 
Guidance and inspiration for 
creating your game can be 
found on Google Classroom 
under Numeracy Lesson 3.  

Please post pictures or an 
outline of what your game is 
to the Google Classroom 
Assignment or Stream. 

Can’t wait to see what you 
all come up with! 

Times Table Practice 

 
Make sure you have completed 

Monday’s Multiplication and 
Division Drills first. 

 

Then practice quick recall of 
your multiplication and division 

facts using: 
 

“Hit the Button” 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/m
aths-games/hit-the-button  

 
or 

 
Mathletics 

https://login.mathletics.com/  

Recommend at least 15 

minutes of practice each 
day this week. 

Maths- Budgeting 

Lesson 1 

Watch the lesson video 
from Mrs Thomson on 

Google Classroom 

which explains what a 
budget is and how to 

use a budget in every 
day life. 

Choose your challenge- 

mild, spicy or hot and 

complete the task. 

Upload your work to 
the assignments.  

Maths- Budgeting Lesson 

2 

Follow the link to information 
from BBC Bitesize. 

What is financial decision 

making? Watch the video 

then complete the activity at 
the bottom of the website. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi

ze/topics/z8yv4wx/articles/zg
ghgdm  

Can you complete the 

cinema visit budgeting task? 

You need to read the 
instructions at the top and 

then plan your visit. 

Can’t wait to see what you 

decide to spend your £35 on! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx/articles/zgghgdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx/articles/zgghgdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx/articles/zgghgdm


Other Tasks for this week 

Topic- Victorians 

This week we are learning about what 
life as a child was like during the 

Victorians. 

The lessons and work this week for 
topic are quite big so I would highly 

recommend starting the topic work 
early in the week to give you enough 

time to complete everything over the 
week. 

Lesson 1 is to carry out research using 

the PowerPoint provided. It is full to the 
brim with lots of good information and 

video links. 

Lesson 2 is to create a Presentation on 
what you have learned this week. 

Guidance on how to create your 
Presentation and what to include is 

outlined on the Lesson 2 PowerPoint on 
Google Classroom. 

This week Topic has been set as an 

assignment to give you the option to 
submit your presentation privately if you 

wish to do so. Though, we still 
encourage you to post your wonderful 

work on the Google Classroom Stream 

for all to see as I’m sure your 
classmates would also love to see your 

hard work! 

Art 

This week you will be learning about 
artist Pablo Picasso. We are going to 
work on creating a portrait in a 

Health and Wellbeing 

Food and Health 

Last week you were learning about the different food 
groups and the importance of a healthy balanced 

diet. This week you will be learning about why and 
what we eat changes at different stages of our life. 

Please read through the PowerPoint and watch the 

video clips attached. Your first task is to create a one 

day meal plan for a child aged 5-10 years old. 

After reading through the information on the 
PowerPoint your second task is to complete the quiz 

at the bottom of the BBC Bitesize website on Choices 
and Needs. It can be found on the PowerPoint, 

Google Classroom or here below: 

  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfmpb9q/articl

es/zn6j96f  

Please post your completed “Meal Plan” to the 
stream! 

 

Daily Check In 

Every day at 10.00am, the teacher who is overseeing 

Google Classroom will be live for a daily check in with 

you all. We will set up a Google Meet and share the 
link to the stream for you all to join. Get ready for 

games, chat and a Friday quiz! 

PE 

Joe Wicks PE lessons are on YouTube on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays at 9.00am. It is a really 
good way to keep active during this time. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

You can always catch up on previous lessons and fit 

it into your day whenever suits you and your family 

rather than watch it live. 

 

French 
 

Bonjour  Ann Robertson (Languages coordinator for 

Midlothian) has put together a programme of live, 

weekly, French lessons, starting on Friday 15th Jan - 
Friday 5th Feb.  

 
The full programme with links is available below! It will 

be a H&WB focus with sports, a French workout routine, 

a song about healthy living and a French dance party to 
end the term! 

 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRMdAXJ0TufM7uMJlC_

QLYyaw38bIW_O/view?fbclid=IwAR00jFFUQ13etY9pqkq

gmS9YMVdj623cg3QDcvrKzwTsgQFeN4pdXoqkltY  
 

 
RME 

 
 

Last week we were looking at the features of the sacred 

building of Islam, the Mosque. This week we are going to 
look at a ritual that happens when inside the Mosque, 

before praying, called Wudu. Your task is to try to 
sequence the 10 steps of the ritual washing.  

 

Remember to upload your completed task to the stream! 
 

 

Virtual Library 

Follow this link to a virtual library. Click on the P5-7 

door and then click on the links within the virtual 
library. You can then enjoy reading or listening to the 

books and author’s live- enjoy! 
https://www.thinglink.com/card/1406688310872506371?

fbclid=IwAR2YyqK8C6mh9PIn2lkI7pDwnoOAJPkWEZalhm

a_qWN50VRmdWUP4CAaQ5o 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfmpb9q/articles/zn6j96f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfmpb9q/articles/zn6j96f
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRMdAXJ0TufM7uMJlC_QLYyaw38bIW_O/view?fbclid=IwAR00jFFUQ13etY9pqkqgmS9YMVdj623cg3QDcvrKzwTsgQFeN4pdXoqkltY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRMdAXJ0TufM7uMJlC_QLYyaw38bIW_O/view?fbclid=IwAR00jFFUQ13etY9pqkqgmS9YMVdj623cg3QDcvrKzwTsgQFeN4pdXoqkltY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GRMdAXJ0TufM7uMJlC_QLYyaw38bIW_O/view?fbclid=IwAR00jFFUQ13etY9pqkqgmS9YMVdj623cg3QDcvrKzwTsgQFeN4pdXoqkltY
https://www.thinglink.com/card/1406688310872506371?fbclid=IwAR2YyqK8C6mh9PIn2lkI7pDwnoOAJPkWEZalhma_qWN50VRmdWUP4CAaQ5o
https://www.thinglink.com/card/1406688310872506371?fbclid=IwAR2YyqK8C6mh9PIn2lkI7pDwnoOAJPkWEZalhma_qWN50VRmdWUP4CAaQ5o
https://www.thinglink.com/card/1406688310872506371?fbclid=IwAR2YyqK8C6mh9PIn2lkI7pDwnoOAJPkWEZalhma_qWN50VRmdWUP4CAaQ5o


 

similar style, using some of his 
techniques. 

Please upload your completed works 
of art to the stream, we can’t wait to 
see them! 

 

 

  

 
Family Time 

Make sure that you plan into your week time for:  

 Outdoor exercise- walks, cycles, scoots, runs. 

 Play some family games together. 

 Cook or bake together. 

 Watch a movie together- no phones for 
distraction! 

 Help with jobs around the house. 


